Metastatic melanoma to the upper aerodigestive tract: a systematic review of the literature.
This study is a systematic review of the literature that was performed to clarify the natural history and treatment outcomes of upper aerodigestive tract metastases from cutaneous melanoma. A search of the MEDLINE database was undertaken from 1950 to 2013 to identify relevant manuscripts for this review. Article inclusion required cases with documentation of previous cutaneous melanoma primary lesions, adequate survival data, and description of metastatic treatment. Individual patient data were extracted from source articles for analysis of survival outcomes. A systematic search revealed 34 relevant articles with 37 cases for inclusion. Metastases were identified throughout the upper aerodigestive tract with a predilection for the oropharynx, larynx, and oral cavity. Treatment outcomes were estimated with the Kaplan-Meier method, with survival of 37% and 16% at 1 and 5 years, respectively. As expected from previous reports, 73% presented with disseminated disease burden with almost universally poor prognosis despite locoregional or systemic therapy. Conversely, a group of patients with limited metastatic burden had improved treatment response with a 1-year survival of 90%, denoting a hazard ratio of 9.7332 (95% confidence interval, 4.5-21.1) for disseminated disease in comparison. Upper aerodigestive tract metastases of melanoma thus are rare clinical entities that in general present in the setting of disseminated disease and evidently necessitate a focus on palliation. In contrast, for those with a limited metastatic burden, aggressive multimodality therapy including complete metastectomy can produce a significant survival advantage.